
We hope that you are staying as safe as possible
during these difficult times. We want to let you
know that the safety of all our members is our
highest priority. We’ve been working on behalf 
of our membership to make sure companies are
keeping workplaces safe.
 
We fought for safety and social distancing
measures in our grocery stores and extra pay for
our front-line grocery workers, and now the Hero
Pay Premium is extended until May 16th, 2020.
 
 

All other essential grocery and food processing workers are now eligible for
free testing, even if you aren't showing symptoms. You can call

 706-721-1852 to make an appointment. Visit our website
 - www.ufcw1996.org - for more details

 

AN UPDATE FROM YOUR UNION
A message from President Steve Lomax and Secretary Treasurer Leon Holderfield

In our processing plants, we are pushing for more social distancing measures,
temperature checks and to stop increases in line speeds. Now UFCW is calling

on the CDC to issue better safety guidelines for essential workers.

We are fighting for PPE for our healthcare workers. Healthcare
workers are available for free, first-in-line testing at their local

health department. 
 



SHOP SMART

YAY OR NAY? >

We want to keep all our members
safe, so with that in mind, the

UFCW has launched a national
campaign called “Shop Smart.”

 This new campaign includes
important safety tips on how

members of the public can help
stop the spread of COVID-19. You

can find out more at
www.ufcw.org/shopsmart or

by texting Shop Smart to 23396.

These safety tips are based
on our members' wants and
needs. Especially around
asking customers to take
stronger safety precautions
in stores. These safety tips
include customers wearing
masks or face coverings
while shopping and to keep
6 feet apart from other
customers and workers.



#WeAreEssential

We are also asking the

Governors of all the

states where we have

members to declare

grocery and food

processing workers as

first responders.

 

 We believe that ALL

essential workers should

have access to free

childcare, PPE, testing,

and treatment. 

FIRST RESPONDER 
STATUS

It has been frustrating to see
the lack of action from

Governors like Brian Kemp, but
we will keep fighting for our

members.

-Atlanta Journal Constitution April 17th, 2020



We've mobilized emergency operations and are here for your
needs. You can also find your union representatives contact

information on our website . Our office is open and you can always
call our office at 678-714-3500.

INFORMATION &
RESOURCESYou can find Covid-19

information and updates for UFCW

Local 1996 members on our website

 – www.ufcw1996.org –

under the Covid-19 Updates at the

top of the page.
Follow us

on
Facebook!



Remember:
We have strength in numbers. When we all stick together, we

are strong as a Union and as workers. Always look to your
Union for the right answer when it comes to the contract and

your rights, do not lean on the company for Union
answers.

 
 

 
 

The member’s of UFCW Local 1996 are the front line workers
keeping families and communities together. We are all in this

together and your Union is here to support you.

Thank you.

Steve Lomax
President & International 

Vice President
Leon Hoderfield

Secretary Treasurer

A Voice For Working America


